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B Annotation Conventions 

~' Prosodic Constiftlents: 

0: onset A: line of verse 
,:" N: ·nucleus NV: Nespor & Vogel (1986) 

C: coda PR: perceived parsings assigned to recorded verse 

o: syllable ~ vowel merging (synaloephe) 
I: foot )!¥: no vowel merging (dialoephe) 

ro: prosodic word 
q>: phonological phrase 

I: intonation phrase 
U: phonological utterance 

NV-porsing: 
(Jcp: phonologi~al phrase domain 

([ )tp [ )tp): 
V: 

{}: 

restructured phonological phrase domain 
head vowel of NV-<p 

PR -parsing: 
V: 

]: 
]: 
{}: 

relevant string 

(vowel with) phrasal stress 

word stress 

foot stress 

strong break 

weak break 

relevant string 

Temin: 

Texin: 

/ 

Templatic Input 

Textual Input 

PARSE/FILL: 
[a].: Temin []a and Texin a are properly matched up 

[]a: Temin is not properly fllled 
(a): Texin is not properly parsed 
(cr): syllable-head feature is realized, but not properly parsed 

Optimali{Y tableaux: 

Ct >> Cz: constraint Ct is higher ranked in the constraint hierarchy than Cz 

*: violation of constraint 

·!*: violation of constraint is cmdal 


